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Swiss prosecutor returns 'Mesopotamian'
terracotta animal made by dealer's 11-yearold-daughter—along with 5,000 seized
antiquities
A further 6,000 items belonging to Ali Aboutaam of
Phoenix Ancient Art are still held by authorities in Geneva
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Ali Aboutaam, left, and brother Hicham Aboutaam of the
Phoenix Ancient Art Company pose with a monumental
marble head of the Emperor Tiberius, which is not believed to
be among the seized items© Alastair Miller/Bloomberg via
Getty Images
A court in Geneva has released around 5,000 antiquities belonging
to Ali Aboutaam of Phoenix Ancient Art which were seized in
October 2017 on suspicion of having illicit provenances. A further
6,000 ancient items belonging to the New York- and Geneva-based
dealer Aboutaam remain in the hands of the Swiss authorities, who
believe them to be suspect.
However, according to a report in the Swiss publication Le Temps,
one item had already been released—a terracotta animal which was
labelled by Swiss police as Mesopotamian when it was seized last
year. It was relinquished a few weeks later, when found to have
been in fact made by Aboutaam’s 11-year-old daughter. The label
attached reading "With love, for Daddy" may have been a giveaway.
Neither the prosecutor, Claudio Mascotto, nor the Public
Prosecutor's Office of Geneva would provide any comment on the
case.
Aboutaam’s lawyer Didier Bottge, says: “These items should never
have been frozen by the Swiss justice system, which is why we are
very happy that they have been released. There is no proof of illicit
provenance.” He adds: “They are still withholding around 6,000
items which are currently under expert consideration. I am
confident that in a couple of months, more items will be released.”
The 11,000 items withheld accounted for “a large part of the
Geneva gallery’s stock” making business “very difficult”, Bottge’s
says. Their total value, he says, is hard to calculate “as some items
have been in the family’s possession for many years” but he
estimates their total worth to amount to “dozens of millions”.

This is only a stage victory for Aboutaam, whose business Phoenix
Ancient Art has been scrutinised by US, Egyptian
and European authorities in the past. In January, the recently formed
New York District Attorney’s Antiquities Trafficking Unit, led by
the Assistant District Attorney Matthew Bogdanos, seized six
ancient Hellenic artefacts from Phoenix Ancient Art. The search
warrant named the artefacts as potential evidence related to charges
of stolen property, but Phoenix Ancient Art said in a statement:
“Those pieces were consigned to us from an American collection
that acquired them in the mid 1990s in London. Before that, we
were happy to learn that these pieces were on loan to the Musée
d'art et d'histoire in Geneva from October 1978-October 1981, and
then for over a decade at the Getty Museum. This was information
we had. What more can a dealer do?”
Among the 6,000 items still held by Swiss authorities are 18 Greek,
Roman and Egyptian antiquities, valued at around $8m, which had
been sent by a Colorado couple, Lynda and William Beierwaltes, to
be sold by Aboutaam. They were among the items seized by Swiss
authorities from a Geneva warehouse in February 2017. On 8
August (the same day that the Geneva court partially released
Aboutaam’s items), the Beierwaltes filed a lawsuitin a Colorado
court suing the Swiss government. According to the lawsuit,
“neither the Office of Culture of the Swiss Confederation nor the
Federal Customs Administration have asserted any proper legal
basis for the seizure of the Beierwaltes property pursuant to
international or Swiss law.” The Beierwaltes are seeking $24m in
damages.
The Beierwaltes’ lawyer, Jessica Black Livingston of Hogan
Lovells in Denver, tells The Art Newspaper: “The Swiss
government took this action prior to any decision by the US court in
connection with the Beierwaltes’ complaint, so we do not know
whether filing the complaint impacted the Swiss government’s
decision.” She confirms that “the 18 items have not been returned to
the Beierwaltes, nor have they been released to Phoenix to sell. The
Beierwaltes’ suit is still pending, and they have not received the
requested damages.”

